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Abstract 

The energy replenishment and heat convection induced by fracture water flowing 
through the rock mass impact the shallow geothermal energy occurrence, transfer 
and storage mechanisms in it. In this article, a suitability evaluation and categorization 
system is proposed by including judgement indexes that are more closely aligned 
with the actual hydrogeological conditions in fracture developed regions; an assess-
ment approach of regional shallow geothermal energy is proposed by coupling 
the influences of fracture water into the calculation methods of geothermal capacity, 
thermal balance and heat transfer rate. Finally, by taking two typical fracture aperture 
distributions as examples, the impacts of fracture water on the investigation and evalu-
ation of shallow geothermal energy are quantitatively analyzed. Although the fracture 
apertures only share 1.68% and 0.98% of the total length of a borehole, respec-
tively, in the two examples, the fracture water convection contributes up to 11.01% 
and 6.81% of the total heat transfer rate; and the energy replenishment potential 
brought by the fracture water is equivalent to the total heat extraction of 262 bore-
holes. A single wide aperture fracture can dominate the aforementioned impacts. The 
research results can support more accurate evaluation and efficient recovery of shallow 
geothermal energy in fracture developed regions.

Keywords: Shallow geothermal, Fractured rock mass, Fracture water, Investigation and 
evaluation

Introduction
Shallow geothermal energy, which is recovered and utilized by ground source heat 
pumps (GSHPs), is a type of promising, green and efficient energy (Mao et al. 2015; Zhao 
et al. 2021; Cui et al. 2018) and its promotion is one of the key approaches in reducing 
building energy consumption and mitigating greenhouse gas emissions (Lan et al. 2014). 
The most widely used GSHP is the vertical close-loop system, which exchanges heat with 
the ground via borehole heat exchangers (BHEs).

Accurate investigation and evaluation is the prerequisite of sustainable utilization 
and management of shallow geothermal energy. There are national, local and industry 
standards (DB37/T 4308-2021 2021) and specifications (DZ/T 225-2009 2009) about 
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the investigation and evaluation of shallow geothermal energy that provide calcula-
tion and assessment methods based on general geological and hydrogeological con-
ditions. However, some special conditions are not included in these standards and 
specifications, such as the karstic environment where fractures and fissures are very 
developed in the carbonate rock mass where the BHEs are placed. Due to the heat 
convection and (Mu et al. 2022; Zou et al. 2021) high heat capacity (Zou et al. 2022; 
Zhou 2020a) brought by the fracture water flow, the heat storage and heat exchange 
mechanisms are different from that in other regions where the Quaternary layer is 
thick and groundwater is in pores rather than fractures.

Many previous studies focused on the effect of groundwater on the energy trans-
fer mechanism during shallow geothermal recovery. Abdallah et al. (1995) and Ogino 
et al. (1999) confirmed the important role of convection in the heat exchange between 
fracture water and formations, but did not further explore the effect of fracture water 
characteristics on heat transfer rate of BHE. Xiao et al. (2021) conducted a numerical 
simulation research to the infiltration and heat transfer in rock mass with single frac-
ture in a geothermal reservoir, and concluded the influence of rate and temperature of 
injected fluid on the temperature field of rock mass. However, further research in the 
heat transfer effects of morphological features such as the fracture trace length and 
aperture is missing. Sun et al. (2021) performed a coupling simulation of groundwater 
infiltration and heat transfer of ground heat exchanger, extended the two-dimensional 
fracture network to a three-dimensional borehole group system, and concluded the 
variation regularity of ground temperature field and heat transfer rate of BHE under 
different groundwater seepage velocities. Shaik et al. (2011) used a two-dimensional 
model to simulate the heat extraction process of the geothermal system, and proved 
that the connectivity of fractures and water flow velocity has a vital influence on the 
heat extraction efficiency, but only the influence of individual factors such as ground-
water velocity and connectivity of fracture on the heat transfer rate were studied. In 
addition, Aliyu et al. (2017) and Mohais et al. (2011) examined the effect of fracture 
aperture, injected fluid temperature and formation permeability on the heat trans-
fer process during reservoir development, but research in applications under specific 
geological conditions and subsequent quantitative analysis to the impact of different 
geological conditions on heat transfer is not adequate. Considering the heterogenetic 
strata and corresponding geothermal gradient, Fang et  al. (2021) carried out a heat 
transfer analysis of middle and deep BHEs, which further improved the calculation 
accuracy.

The aforementioned researches have advanced the understanding of impact of hydro-
geological conditions on the heat transfer mechanism between BHE and the ground. 
However, most researches in vertical closed-loop GSHP applications are based on the 
quaternary geological conditions and focus on the effects of pore water. While researches 
focusing on the impacts of fracture water are about the development of deep geothermal 
reservoirs. Accurate quantitative analysis, especially the influences of fracture water flow 
to the heat transfer and storage mechanism during shallow geothermal energy evalua-
tion and development is still inadequate, hence the current investigation and evaluation 
methods of shallow geothermal energy are not well applicable to the karstic environ-
ment and other regions where the ground is mainly fractured rock mass.
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In this study, the influences of fracture water flow on mechanisms heat transfer, heat 
storage, energy replenishment and thermal balance are discussed; a suitability evaluation 
and categorization system is proposed by including judgement indexes that are more 
closely aligned with the actual hydrogeological conditions in fracture developed regions; 
an assessment approach of regional shallow geothermal energy is proposed by revis-
ing the calculation methods of geothermal capacity, thermal balance and heat transfer 
rate. Compared with current standards and codes, the proposed indexes and assessment 
approach emphasis the influences of fracture water flow, and provide more practical 
and accurate evaluation and efficient recovery of shallow geothermal energy in fracture 
developed regions.

Methodology
The “Survey of Regional Shallow Geothermal Energy” in the Chinese national standard 
“Specification of Shallow Geothermal Energy Investigation and Evaluation (DZ/T 225-
2009 2009) specifies detailed methods in geological survey, suitability categorization, 
sampling and test, pumping and injection tests, and assessment of regional shallow geo-
thermal energy in terms of geothermal capacity, heat transfer rate of BHE and evalua-
tion of thermal balance. The karstic environment is featured with very thin Quaternary 
layer (usually less than 10 m), carbonate rock of high heat conductivity, developed water 
storage and conduit spaces, heterogeneity, and strong hydrological circulation with sea-
sonal fluctuation, which are significantly different from that in the current standards and 
codes. The fracture water is not Darcy flow, and brings in stronger energy replenishment 
and heat convection than the pore water. Water saturation further improves the ther-
mophysical properties of ground formation. In this study, based on the unique hydro-
geological conditions of karstic ground characteristics, the approach of investigation and 
evaluation of shallow geothermal energy is revised from the aspects of suitability catego-
rization and the calculation methods of geothermal capacity, heat transfer rate of BHE 
and thermal balance. The methodology is shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1 Methodology
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From Fig. 1, it is known that long-term dynamic hydrogeological record is the founda-
tion of the investigation and evaluation work. Ground flow direction is usually deter-
mined by water-head triangle method that involves three monitoring wells measuring 
water tables (Luo et al. 2016). The flow direction is determined by drawing the perpen-
dicular lines to the water table contour map. The velocity of the groundwater flow is 
commonly determined by tracer tests in borehole field using fluorine or salt (Luo et al. 
2016). By measuring the distance along the flow direction and the known time, the 
velocity of the groundwater flow can be calculated. These methods are mature and easy 
to operate following standard codes.

In some fracture developed regions, especially the karstic environment, there are some 
barriers to the application of above methods. First, due to the complicated hydrogeologi-
cal conditions in the karstic environment, the test wells may not be placed in the same 
hydraulic system, resulting failure of the tests. Besides, the groundwater circulation at 
shallow depth is charged by precipitation, showing a strong seasonal fluctuation (Zou 
et al. 2021). Therefore, long-term and dynamic monitoring of water table and flow rate 
is necessary, which can be costly, laborious and time consuming by using water-head 
triangle method and tracer tests. New investigation method based on particle image 
velocimetry (PIV) technology has potential applicability in dynamic monitoring of frac-
ture water filed. This method captures particle movement in groundwater by high-speed 
imagination in the borehole, and then the groundwater flow rate and direction can be 
analyzed by computer visualization of the particle movement (Snow 1969).

Suitability evaluation and categorization
Influence factors

The suitability categorization methods of shallow geothermal development by vertical 
closed-loop GSHP in current standards, such as the local standard of Shandong Prov-
ince, China Specification for investigation and evaluation of regional shallow geothermal 
energy (DB37/T 4308-2021 2021) and national standard of China Specification for shal-
low geothermal energy investigation and evaluation (DZ/T 225-2009 2009), are based 
on Quaternary geological conditions rather than rock fracture developed regions, e.g., 
karstic environment. In engineering practice, the suitability categorization of shallow 
geothermal development depends on various factors (Lu 2020), and should be evaluated 
based on the local hydrogeological conditions.

Judgement factors in the current standards include Quaternary thickness, pebble layer 
thickness and aquifer thickness (DZ/T 225-2009 2009). From these judgement factors, 
most areas in the karstic environment would be categorized as unsuitable, since the 
Quaternary layer is very thin and pebble layers are rare. Besides, the heat convection and 
energy flow brought by fracture water is not sufficiently considered in the calculation of 
thermal balance and geothermal capacity.

In the karstic environment, the ground energy storage and exchange system (Liu et al. 
2018) includes the rock matrix, fracture water, porewater and borehole group. Therefore, 
the proposed major judgement indexes include thermophysical properties of the rock 
mass, aquifer properties and energy flow carried by fracture flow. These indexes are con-
sidered based on their influences on the geothermal capacity and balance of the energy 
storage rock mass.
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The specific heat capacity, thermal conductivity and thermal expansion coefficient of rock 
mass are influenced by water content and flow rate in the formation. Since the water source 
in shallow fractures is mainly from atmospheric precipitation, the thermophysical proper-
ties change with seasonal groundwater fluctuation. In general, the convection brought by 
the fracture flow would enhance energy transfer between BHE and rock mass (Zou et al. 
2021). More importantly, the water flow in fracture networks usually is more abundant than 
pore water flow (Mingzhang et al. 2015), and hence it is expected to have a stronger poten-
tial to replenish energy to the rock mass, mitigating the risk of thermal imbalance. There-
fore, the in situ thermal response tests, rather than laboratory test, are suggested to conduct 
at different seasons to obtain more accurate overall thermophysical properties.

The considered aquifer properties include aquifer thickness, flow rate and permeability. 
Pumping and injection tests are suggested during the regional and site investigation works 
to understand these parameters to calculate energy flow through the rock mass.

Energy flow carried by fracture water

The fracture flow has a potential to mitigate the thermal imbalance and enhance the ther-
mal renewability of rock mass. Therefore, calculation of the energy flow carried by fracture 
water is an important prerequisite in evaluation and categorization of site suitability.

The total water flow rate in multiple fractures in the rock mass is calculated by adding 
that of each fracture at the boundary of control volume that water flows in. The water flow 
in the fracture plane is decomposed to two components which are parallel to and perpen-
dicular to the trace length, respectively (Fig. 2). In the direction vertical to the trace length, 
the flow rate per trace length is described by Hoek and Bary (Snow 1969):

where qfr  (m2/s) is the flow rate per trace length; ei (m) is the fracture aperture; ν  (m2/s) 
is the kinetic viscosity of water; g (m/s2) is the gravity; and J (m/m) is the hydraulic head 
loss gradient in the flow direction, which is time dependent.

(1)qfr =
e3i g

12ν
J ,

Fig. 2 Fracture dimensions and decomposition of flow direction
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The ei (m) is not constant so the flow rate in the fracture needs to be calculated based 
on the average aperture in a fracture, ei(m). Therefore, average water flow rate V̇fri

(m3/s) 
in a single fracture is given by Eq. (2):

where Li (m) is the trace length of fracture i.
From Eq. (2), the total volumetric water flow rate of all fractures, V̇fr(m3/s), is given by 

Eq. (3):

Since V̇fr(m3/s) is time dependent, the energy flow carried by fracture water is not a 
constant. The rate of energy flow carried by fracture water, ΔQfr(W), is given by Eq. (4):

where ρfr (kg/m3) is the water density; Cfr [kJ/(kg ℃)] is the specific heat capacity of frac-
ture water; and Δtfr (℃) is the available temperature difference between fracture flow and 
rock mass.

From the above equations, it is shown that the energy flow carried by the fracture 
water is determined by ei , Li and Δtfr. Therefore, it is suggested that the fracture water 
temperature, ground temperature, distribution characteristics of fracture trace length 
and apertures of rock mass at the engineering site should be counted and investigated. In 
practice, the fracture development characteristics can be obtained by survey of similar 
outcrops, the core observation, casting thin slice and imaging logging analysis data. Sur-
vey of similar outcrops is the most cost-effective approach in shallow geothermal evalu-
ation. The fractures volume then can be estimated based on the statistic distribution of 
apertures, lengths and densities.

Adjustment of judgement indexes

The judgement indexes for suitability categorization of shallow geothermal development 
by vertical closed-loop GSHP in fracture developed regions are proposed in Table 1. The 
proposed system adopts the thermophysical properties of energy storage rock mass, 
aquifer properties and energy flow carried fracture water as basic indexes. ΔT (oC) in the 
table means the temperature difference between fracture flow and the rock matrix. Tak-
ing Guizhou Province in south China, a typical karstic landscape (Cheng et al. 2018) as 
an example, three temperature ranges of ΔT < 3 °C, 3–7 °C, and > 7 °C are adopted.

Assessment of regional shallow geothermal energy
The intensity of shallow geothermal recovery is restricted by the geothermal capacity and 
renewable period. Assessment of regional shallow geothermal energy shall be conducted 
to ensure sustainable development and utilization. In this section, equations in the ther-
mal reservoir method given by current standards (DB37/T 4308-2021 2021) are revised to 

(2)V̇fri = e3i Li
g

12ν
J ,

(3)V̇fr =

n
∑

i=1

e3i Li
g

12ν
J .

(4)�Qfr = V̇frρfrCfr�tfr ,
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better reflect the influences of fracture water on heat storage and transfer mechanisms in 
rock mass.

Geothermal capacity

The calculation equations of geothermal capacity in current national standard (DB37/T 
4308-2021 2021) are revised based on vertical zoning of karstic ground. Along the depth, 
the formation can be divided into the unsaturated epikarst zone (usually 2–10 m), satura-
tion karst zone (usually to the depth of 100 m), and deep stratum (Mingzhang et al. 2015). 
Therefore, the energy storage body is divided into 3 hydrogeological zones (Fig. 3).

The original thermal capacity of Zone i, ΦLi (kJ/℃), is calculated by Eq. (5); the original 
thermal capacity includes thermal capacity in rock matrix, Φr (kJ/℃), calculated by Eq. (6), 
the thermal capacity in pore water, Φw (kJ/℃), calculated by Eq. (7); the thermal capacity 
in fracture water, Φfr (kJ/℃), calculated by Eq. (8); and the thermal capacity in air in rock 
pores, Φa (kJ/℃), calculated by Eq. (9):

(5)�Li = �r +�w +�q +�fr ,

(6)�r = VρrCr(1− φ − γ ),

(7)�w = V (ω − γ )ρwCw ,

Table 1 Proposed assessment criteria for suitability categorization of shallow geothermal 
development by vertical closed-loop GSHP in fracture developed regions (depth < 200 m)

Categorization Thermophysical 
properties of energy 
storage rock mass

Aquifer properties Energy flow in fracture 
water

Note

Overall 
heat 
capacity, 
Cr, kJ/
(kg ℃)

Overall heat 
conductivity, 
λr, W/m K

Thickness, 
H, m

Volumetric 
water flow 
rate, qmax, 
10L/s

Water 
flow 
velocity, 
um/s

Departure 
from rock 
temperature, 
ΔT

Optimum  > 1 (DZ/T 
225-2009 
2009)

> 1.5 (DZ/T 
225-2009 
2009)

> 30 
(DB37/T 
4308-2021 
2021; DZ/T 
225-2009 
2009)

 > 10 (very 
abundant)

 > 1000 
(Jiang 
et al. 
2018)

 > 10(Cheng 
et al. 2018)

Meet-
ing all 6 
require-
ments

Suitable 0.5–1 
(DZ/T 
225-2009 
2009)

0.9–1.5 (DZ/T 
225-2009 
2009)

10–30 
(DB37/T 
4308-2021 
2021; DZ/T 
225-2009 
2009)

1–10 (abun-
dant)

400–1000 
(Jiang 
et al. 
2018)

5–10 (Cheng 
et al. 2018)

Except 
opti-
mum 
and 
unsuit-
able 
indexes

Unsuitable  < 0.5 kJ 
(DZ/T 
225-2009 
2009)

 < 0.9 (DZ/T 
225-2009 
2009)

 < 10 
(DB37/T 
4308-2021 
2021; DZ/T 
225-2009 
2009)

0.1–1 
(unabun-
dant)

 < 400 
(Jiang 
et al. 
2018)

 < 5 (Cheng 
et al. 2018)

Meet-
ing at 
least 4 
require-
ments
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where V(m3) is the total volume of energy storage rock mass; ρr(kg/m3) is the rock den-
sity; Cr [kJ/(kg ℃)] is the specific heat of rock; φ is the porosity of rock; γ is the fracture 
ratio; ρw (kg/m3) is the density of water; Cw [kJ/(kg ℃)] is the specific heat capacity of 
water; ω is the saturation ration of water in pores; ρa (kg/m3) is the air density; and Ca 
[kJ/(kg ℃)] is the specific heat of air.

The fracture ratio is calculated by Eqs. (10) and (11):

where Vfr  (m3) is the fracture volume; and di (m) is the depth of fracture i.
The total thermal capacity of the heat reservoir ΦL (kJ/℃) is the sum of these of all lay-

ers by Eq. (12):

The fracture water has an obvious impact to the thermal capacity of the reservoir. 
Usually, the fracture ratio γ ranges between 2 and 5%, and reaches up to more than 
10% (Yang et al. 2008) in cases when karstic bodies are developed. Therefore, it is sug-
gested that fracture characteristics should be examined and recorded during the site 

(8)�fr = V γρwCw ,

(9)�a = V (ϕ + γ − ω)ρaCa,

(10)γ =
Vfr

V
,

(11)Vfr =

n
∑

i=1

eiLidi,

(12)�L =

n
∑

i=1

�Li .

Fig. 3 Hydrogeological zoning of energy storage rock body in karstic environment: epikarst zone (usually 
2-10 m), saturation karst zone (usually to the depth of 100 m), and deep stratum
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investigation and resources assessment, including distribution characters of aperture, 
trace length, fracture depth and water velocity.

Heat transfer rate of BHEs

The total heat transfer rate of a BHE group, Qh (kW), is the product of a single bore-
hole (DB37/T 4308-2021, 2021; DZ/T 225-2009, 2009), Qi (W), and the number of 
boreholes, n, by Eqs. (13) and (14):

where qi (W/m) is the heat exchange rate per length of borehole; and li (m) is the length 
of a borehole.

At the intersections between the borehole and water conducting fractures, the heat 
transfer rate is significantly improved by convection (Zhou 2020b). The total heat 
transfer rate by convection at all intersections, Qw (W), is the sum of local heat trans-
fer rate at each intersection, Qwi (W), and can be calculated by Eq. (15) (Yang and Tao 
2006):

where h [W/(m2 k)] is the convective heat transfer coefficient between fracture flow and 
pipe; ∆tw-p (K) is the average temperature difference between fracture flow and BHE; S 
 (m2) is the contact area between fracture flow and pipe; and d (m) is the diameter of the 
equivalent tube buddle of U-bend loop.

The heat conduction rate between the BHE and rock matrix excluding the fractures, 
Qb (W), is given by Eq. (16) (Yang and Tao 2006):

where λw [W/(m k)] is the conductivity of the wall of buried pipe; λ2 [W/(m k)] is the 
conductivity of back fill material in borehole; λ3 [W/(m k)] is the conductivity of the sur-
rounding formation; ∆t1-4 (K) is the average temperature different between the energy 
carrier fluid in the pipe and the rock mass; r1 (m) is the radius of equivalent tube buddle 
of buried pipe; r2 (m) is the outer radius of equivalent tube buddle of buried pipe; r3 (m) 
is the radius of the borehole; and r4 (m) is the thermal effect radius around the borehole.

Therefore, the total heat transfer rate of a single BHE penetrating formation matrix 
and fractures is given by the sum of the conduction and convection:

Since the borehole spacing is much larger than its diameter, a borehole can be consid-
ered as a single cylinder, and its convective heat transfer coefficient (Yang and Tao 2006) 
with the fracture water is given by Eqs. (18, 19, 20):

(13)Qh = Qi × n× 10−3,

(14)Qi = qi × li,

(15)Qw =

n
∑

i=1

Qwi =

n
∑

i=1

h�tw−pSi = h�tw−pπd

n
∑

i=1

ei,

(16)Qb =
2π li�t1−4

1
�w
In

r2
r1
+

1
�2
In

r3
r2
+

1
�3
In

r4
r3

,

(17)Qi = Qw + Qb.
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where Nu is the Nusselt number; λfr [W/(m·k)] is the conductivity of fracture water; Ref 
is the Reynolds number of fracture water; Pr is the Prandtl number; and u (m/s) is the 
fracture flow velocity.

Thermal balance

In the karstic environment, the fracture water is abundant and the energy it carries is 
a significant replenishment source to the energy storage rock mass, and is beneficial 
to the mitigation of thermal imbalance and sustainable development of geothermal 
energy. This section quantitatively analyzes the energy replenishment ability of the 
fracture water and the consequent influence on the thermal balance.

Taking the heating condition in the winter as an example, different types of energy 
flowing through the rock mass are shown in Fig. 4.

According to the method given by the National Standard of China Specification for 
shallow geothermal energy investigation and evaluation (DB37/T 4308-2021, 2021), 
the energy balance of the rock mass in a certain period is assessed by Eq. (21):

where ΔQr (kJ) is the change of energy in the rock mass; Qin (kJ) is the energy flowing 
into the rock mass; and Qout (kJ) is the energy flowing out the rock mass.

In a certain assessment period, if ΔQr (kJ) approaches to 0, it means the formation 
keeps in thermal balance status.

(18)h = Nu ·
�fr

d
,

(19)Nu = 0.3+
0.62Re

1
2
f Pr

1
3

[

1+
(

0.4
Pr

)
2
3

]

1
4

[

1+

(

Ref

282000

)
5
8

]

4
5

,

(20)Ref =
ud

ν
,

(21)�Qr = Qin − Qout ,

Fig. 4 Energy flow through the storage rock body (heating condition)
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The fracture water flow rate is a function of time rather than a constant, so the rate of 
energy replenishment by fracture water, 

·

�Qfr_p (kW), which is also a function of time τ, 
is given by Eq. (22):

where tfr_in (oC) is the temperature of fracture water flowing into the rock mass; and tfr_

out (oC) is the temperature of fracture water flowing out the rock mass.
The thermal balance equation for an evaluated duration from τ1 and τ2 is revised by 

adding the energy replenishment by fracture water to Eq. (21):

The replenishment energy brought by fracture water can support additional number of 
BHE, Δn, which is given by Eq. (24):

In current investigation approach, the energy replenishment ability of fracture water 
is ignored, so as the additional number of heat exchange boreholes it can support given 
by Eq. (24), and less boreholes are arranged than that the site can actually accommodate, 
hence reducing the load that the GSHP project can undertake. Therefore, it is clear that 
understanding the fracture water velocity and distribution characteristics of factures at 
the site investigation phase is import to accurately evaluate the thermal balance of the 
energy storage rock mass and the number of boreholes it can appropriately support.

Case application and discussion
Fracture distribution characteristics

In this section, a quantitative analysis to the influence of fracture water on heat exchange 
and geothermal capacity in rock mass is performed through typical examples. According 
to the statistical research on fracture apertures (Deng et al. 1996; Wang 2011; Alexandre 
et al. 2023), it is assumed that the value of apertures follows the negative exponential dis-
tribution. Therefore, two typical fracture networks, Fracture Network I (FN I) and Frac-
ture Network II (FN II), are used as examples:

FN I includes fractures with apertures of 0.5 mm, 1 mm, 1.5 mm, 3 mm, 6 mm, 12 mm 
whose frequencies are shown in Fig. 5a; and

FN II includes fractures with apertures of 0.5 mm, 1 mm, 1.5 mm, 2 mm, 3 mm, 4 mm 
whose frequencies are shown in Fig. 5b.

Compared with FN II, there are wide fractures with aperture of 12 mm in FN I.
Assumed parameters used in calculations are assumed in Table 2. According to Wang’s 

(Wang 2011) statistical results of fracture characteristics, the average trace length Li (m) 
is assumed as 3 m.

The fracture density in vertical direction is assumed to be 15 according to literatures 
(Zhou et  al. 2017; Wen et  al. 2017). The total number of fractures n in the rock mass 
whose height l (m) is 150 m is given by Eq. (25):

(22)
·

�Qfr_p = V̇frρfrCfr

(

tfr_in − tfr_out
)

,

(23)�Qr = Qin − Qout +

∫ τ2

τ1

�Q·
fr_p dτ .

(24)�n =
�Qfr_p

Qi
.
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There are 2250 fractures in each fracture network. The fractures are assumed to follow 
the distribution in Fig. 5a and b, respectively, and the numbers of fractures of 6 different 
apertures are calculated (Table 3).

Assuming the viscosity coefficient of groundwater is 1.003 ×  10–6   m2/s (Xu and Yu 
2022), the fracture water head gradient is 0.001 (Huang et  al. 2020) flowing through 
the rock mass, the total volumetric flow rates are calculated as 0.3961m3/s in FN I and 
0.0056  m3/s in FN II, respectively.

Calculation of heat transfer rate of BHE

The fracture network usually consists of more than one group of fractures. An example 
is shown in Fig.  6, where the nine boreholes penetrate through the fracture network. 
The discrete fracture network was generated by the Monte Carlo algorithm with aver-
age trace length of 3 m following normal distribution, and average dip of 60° following 
normal distribution. The groundwater flowing through the fracture network results in 
convective heat transfer.

Assuming that the inner diameter of U-bend loop is 0.026 m (Ou 2011); the borehole 
diameter is 0.15 m; the borehole depth is 150 m; and Δtw-p is 10  °C in the winter. The 
fracture water velocity is assumed to be high (3 ×  10−4 m/s), medium (7 ×  10−4 m/s) and 

(25)n = Kl.

Fig. 5 Examples of statistical distribution of apertures (a fracture network I, b fracture network II)

Table 2 Assumed parameters used in the case study

Parameter Value Parameter Value

Average trace length Li (m) 3 (Wang 2011) Fracture density in vertical direc-
tion K

15 (Zhou 
et al. 2017; 
Wen et al. 
2017)

Viscosity coefficient of groundwa-
ter ν  (m2/s)

1.003 ×  10–6(Xu and Yu 
2022)

The fracture water head gradi-
ent J

0.001 
(Huang 
et al. 2020)

The inner diameter of U-bend 
loop d (m)

0.026 (Ou 2011) The borehole diameter (m) 0.15

The borehole depth li (m) 150 The average temperature differ-
ence between fracture flow and 
borehole in winter Δtw-p (

oC)

10

The fracture water velocity is 
assumed to be high u (m/s)

3 ×  10–4 The fracture water velocity is 
assumed to be medium u (m/s)

7 ×  10–4

The fracture water velocity is 
assumed to be low u (m/s)

1.1 ×  10–3 The specific heat capacity of 
carbonate rock kJ/(kg oC)

0.58

The porosity of carbonate rock 5% Saturation of pore waster 3%
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low (1.1 ×  10−3 m/s) scenarios, respectively, according to survey data (Jiang et al. 2018). 
The calculated total heat transfer rate of borehole by convection in FN I and FN II frac-
tures is listed in Table 4.

Assuming that the heat transfer rate per length only by conduction between the bore-
hole and carbonate rock matrix is 40 W/m (Ma and Lv 2007), the total heat transfer rate 
of fractures in FN I and FN II are calculated by Eqs. (15, 16, 17). The share of convec-
tion by fracture water in total heat transfer of single borehole is calculated (Table 4). In 

Table 3 Calculated volumetric fracture water flow rates in FN I and FN II

FN I

Aperture, mm 0.5 mm 1 mm 1.5 mm 3 mm 6 mm 12 mm

Frequency, % 85 5 3 2 1 4

Number of fractures 1913 113 68 45 23 90

Trace length, m 3 3 3 3 3 3

Volumetric flow rate,  (m3/s) 5.84 ×  10–4 2.75 ×  10–4 5.56 ×  10–4 2.97 ×  10–3 1.19 ×  10–2 3.80 ×  10–1

FN II

Aperture, mm 0.5 1 1.5 2 3 4

Frequency, % 85 6 4.5 3.5 0.6 0.4

Number of fractures 1913 135 101 79 14 9

Trace length, m 3 3 3 3 3 3

Volumetric flow rate,  (m3/s) 5.84 ×  10–4 3.30 ×  10–4 8.35 ×  10–4 1.54 ×  10–3 8.90 ×  10–4 1.41 ×  10–3

Fig. 6 An example of typical fracture network
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FN I fracture, although the apertures (2.520  m in total) only share 1.68% of the total 
length of a borehole (150  m), the fracture water contributes 6.14–11.01% of the total 
heat transfer rate. In FN II fracture, the apertures (1.477 m in total) only share 0.98% of 
the total length of a borehole, but the fracture water contributes 3.72–6.81% of the total 
heat transfer rate.

Calculation of thermal capacity and thermal balance of rock mass

The calculation follows Eqs. (5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12). In most engineering practices, the 
spacing between boreholes usually is 5 m, so an imaginary energy storage rock mass of 
150 m high and 5 m wide is assumed, where the boreholes are placed along the ground-
water flow direction as shown in Fig. 7. The fracture ratios γI and γII are calculated as 
1.008% and 0.5908%, respectively. Assuming that the specific heat capacity of carbonate 
rock is 0.58 kJ/(kg ℃) (Song et al. 2019); the porosity is 5%; and saturation of pore waster 
is 3%, the thermal capacities of fracture water in FN I and FN II, Φfr-I and Φfr-II, are cal-
culated as 2.56% and 1.50% of the total thermal capacity of the rock mass.

Assuming that the temperature change of fracture water flowing through the rock 
mass is 1  °C, the rate of energy replenishment by fracture water can be calculated by 
Eqs. (1, 2, 3, 4). The results are �

·

Qfr_p,I in FN I is 1663.78kW and �
·

Qfr_p,II in FN II is 
23.46 kW, respectively.

Borehole placement optimization

The energy replenishment by fracture water calculated in Sect.  “Calculation of ther-
mal capacity and thermal balance of rock mass” can be utilized to undertake additional 
heating load. According to the designing code (Ma and Yao 2009), the specific heating 
load is 80 W/m2 for public buildings, 70 W/m2 for residence buildings, and 160 W/m2 
for indoor stadiums, respectively. If FN I fractures exist in the rock mass, the ΔQfr_p, I 
of 1663.78 kW can support an additional heating area of 20797   m2 in public building, 
23768  m2 in residence building and  10399m2 in indoor stadium. Similarly, the ΔQfr_p, II 
of 23.46 kW in FN II can support an additional heating area of 293  m2 in public building, 
335  m2 in residence building and 147  m2 in indoor stadium.

Table 4 Influences of fracture water flow on heat transfer rate of single borehole in FN I and FN II in 
the case study

FN FN I FN II

Sum of apertures, m 2.520 1.477

Water velocity, u, (m/s) 3 ×  10–4 7 ×  10–4 1.1 ×  10–3 3 ×  10–4 7 ×  10–4 1.1 ×  10–3

Coefficient of heat convection, h, W/(m2 k) 32.77 49.54 61.92 32.77 49.54 61.92

Total heat transfer rate by convection Qw, W 388.93 588.05 734.95 227.95 344.67 430.76

Heat transfer rate by convection per length of 
borehole, qw, W/m

154.34 233.35 291.65 154.34 233.35 291.65

Heat conduction Qb, W 5899.2 5940.92

Total heat transfer rate of a single borehole, W 6329.85 6528.97 6675.87 6127.15 6243.87 6329.96

Share of convection by fracture water in total 
heat transfer of single borehole

6.14% 9.01% 11.01% 3.72% 5.52% 6.81%
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According to the calculation results in Sect. “Calculation of heat transfer rate of BHE”, 
when the water velocity is high (1.1 ×  10−3 m/s) in FN I fractures, the total heat transfer 
rate of a single borehole is 6.68 kW. Assuming that the boreholes can be lay out along the 
fracture water flow direction without constraint, the ΔQfr_p,I of 1663.78 kW can under-
take up to 249 additional boreholes from Eq. (23). The calculation result for FN II is also 
listed in Table 5.

The above results provide a support for optimization of boreholes placement along the 
flow direction to make the best use of the energy replenishment by fracture water. It 
is suggested that fracture water direction should be detected during the investigation 
phase, and the boreholes should be placed along the flow direction as much as possible.

It is obvious that the wide aperture fractures play a dominating role in energy replen-
ishment. This is because the volumetric flow rate of water is proportional to the cube of 
aperture, and a wide aperture fracture would dominate the total flow volume in the frac-
ture network (Hudson and Harrison 1997).

Conclusion
A suitability evaluation and categorization system specialized for shallow geothermal 
recovery in fracture developed regions is proposed by optimizing evaluation parameters 
in thermophysical properties of rock mass, aquifer properties and fracture water char-
acteristics. The calculation methods of geothermal capacity and thermal balance of rock 

Fig. 7 Proposed borehole placement optimization and fracture water in an imaginary energy storage rock 
mass

Table 5 Additional heat exchange boreholes undertaken by energy replacement from fracture 
water in the case study

Water velocity, u, (m/s) 3 ×  10–4 7 ×  10–4 1.1 ×  10–3

Additional boreholes in FN I 262 254 249

Additional boreholes in FN II 3 3 3
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mass are proposed based on the hydrogeological conditions aligned with the fracture 
developed environment. Compared with current standards and codes, the proposed 
indexes and assessment approach emphasis the influences of fracture water flow. The 
fracture water has an obvious influence on geothermal capacity, thermal balance and 
heat transfer rate of BHE. It is suggested that, during the investigation phase, fracture 
characteristics including aperture, trace length, water velocity and temperature should 
be obtained to support more accurate evaluation of geothermal capacity and thermal 
balance.

The energy replenishment carried by fracture water flow should be utilized to reduce 
thermal imbalance risk and improving system stability. In engineering practice, supple-
mentary systems such as air source heat pumps or boilers are used to keep the balance 
between heat extraction and discharge to the formation. However, in the case that the 
fracture water is abundant and has a strong ability to replenish energy to the rock mass, 
the supplementary system can be reduced or even eliminated, hence decreasing invest-
ment and improving economics of the project.

The fractures of wide aperture would dominant the energy flow in the whole fracture 
network, playing a key role in influencing the energy transfer and replenishment pro-
cess, so it is suggested that the boreholes should be placed in locations where wide aper-
ture fractures are developed to take advantage of water flow to enhance heat exchange 
and thermal balance. However, such a placement might increase the difficult and cost in 
borehole drilling and backfilling.

Since the source of fracture water at shallow depth is the precipitation with strong 
seasonal fluctuation, hydrogeological data are important in design and optimization of 
ground heat exchanger, as well as operation strategy of the closed-loop GSHP system. 
In regional investigation of shallow geothermal resources, dynamic monitoring systems 
should be established to follow the seasonal fluctuation of velocity, temperature and flow 
rate of groundwater; and advanced devices which are fast and conveniently characterize 
the fractures and water flow inside are necessary.
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